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2018 Examination Results
83% A*–C
100% pass rate
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Sixth Form

- Consistently strong exam results
- A-Level Performance – top 25% nationally
- Vast majority of students go to university – 86% including Oxford and Cambridge
- Also employment with training/further education/apprenticeships.

“Teachers have very high aspirations for pupils. Teachers use their secure subject knowledge to ensure that pupils thrive on interesting activities.”

OFSTED October 2018
New Horizons

- A wide variety of 26 academic A-Level courses alongside applied general courses – BTECs
- Specialist subject teachers
- Sixth Form Block with its own classrooms, Common Room, Quiet Study Area
- The new Q Space and Library
- Laptop and printing facilities in the Sixth Form Block
- New students to meet, new friends to make
- Smart black suit

“Students play an active role in lessons because teachers encourage them to work independently. As a result, they make good progress.”

OFSTED October 2018
Sixth Form Curriculum

- A–levels and/or BTEC qualifications – Curriculum Booklet and Entry Requirements

- Internal end of year exams in Year 12
- External A–Level exams in Year 13

- Consortium subjects – Desborough College
  - Government and Politics
  - Computer Science
The A–Level Mindset Pastoral and PSHE Programme

Seven tutor groups in Yr12

Seven tutor groups in Yr13
Sixth Form Enrichment

- Extended Project EPQ
- Mandarin lessons
- Oxbridge preparation – Dr Organ from Brasenose College, Oxford University
- Inspirational speakers
- Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award
- National Citizen Service NCS
- Trips for Easter 2020 – Ski trip / Vietnam trip

“Sixth-form prefects act as role models, and several students mentor younger pupils. Consequently, sixth-form students develop their leadership skills and build their self-confidence so that they are well prepared for life after sixth form.”

OFSTED October 2018
Life Beyond Newlands

- University UCAS
- Higher Education Conference
- Sponsored degrees
- Apprenticeships
- Gap Years
- Employability skills

“Students are well prepared for the next stage of their education. They receive informative careers advice. Almost all students go to university after their 16 to 19 study programme, and a significant number secure places at Russell Group universities.”

OFSTED October 2018
If you don’t quite make the entry requirements for an A-Level course,

- One year Level 2 BTEC First Extended Certificate in Business and Certificate in Work Skills for students with 5 GCSE passes at a minimum of grade 3.

- Maths and English GCSE lessons and examination re-sit opportunities for students yet to achieve a grade 4.
“Newlands Girls’ School provides young women from the ages of 11 to 18 with a positive and enjoyable academic environment that allows them to grow and prosper. The school ethos, along with our outstanding teaching staff, gives us the confidence and ambition to be successful in our education and help prepare us for the future.”
Key Dates

- Sixth Former for a Day – Thursday 7\textsuperscript{th} February

- Completed application forms by Thursday 14\textsuperscript{th} February

- Interviews from Monday 4\textsuperscript{th} March

Thank you for listening.

Mrs G. Walton
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